
"Goals for a Responsible
Environmental &

Entrepreneurial Network -
GREEN "

Welcome to our Training Course

INFOPACK



Get ready for ourGREEN Training
Course:

 we can't wait to host you inReggio Calabria,
Italy!



Where:
Reggio Calabria, 

Italy
 

When:
12th to 18th 

July 2022
 
 



WHO WE ARE
 

EuroDemos Youth Mobility NGO (EDYM NGO) is a non-governmental
Organization based in Reggio Calabria with the main aim of building

bridges of mobility, education and innovation in Europe and around the
world in the sector of youth.

 
The Organization is highly committed to youth work: we do design and

support educational programmes on the basis of youth needs and
talents, expectations and professional orientation. 

Our most relevant mission is to provide young people with learning
paradigms of innovation through holistic methods, participate actively

to tailor-made European Programmes, projects and non-formal
education opportunities.

 
EuroDemos Youth Mobility NGO follows the European Youth Strategy
and bases its activities on the 11 European Youth Goals. Our Team is

composed by youth workers, educators and youth leaders with
different experiences and competences.

 



The project
 

The Erasmus+ Training Course "GREEN" (Goals for a Responsible
Environmental and Entrepreneurial Network) aims at carving into the
sector of environment as a standpoint to grow entrepreneurship and

employment, to provide development and save resources and energies.
 

The objective of the project are to:
- Adopt sustainable development as a daily approach to build economy,

environment and society up
- Identify factors and diversity of living the environment realities in

different European regions and countries
- Bridge entrepreneurial practices to empower local communities,

from a regional focus to an EU scale
- Carve into the 7Rs by incresing the access to equal opportunities

- Create structural systems to implant local ideas based on a circular
economy model coming from green heritage

- Mobilize youth work through Erasmus+ changing-life experiences.



Participants profile

Being committed for the 
dissemination of results and

production of materials

Aged 18+years old

Am advanced English for
optimal communication

Participate and include he others
while offering experiences and

knowledge to each other 

Contribute to
the good development of

the GREEN project

Take part to the entire
project duration

Be part of the Training Course
with a big smile and sense of

responsibility at the same time

Respect Covid19 preventive
rules and procedures

Holding the Green Digital
Passport is a must



Registration form for
participants

Link to the form by clicking here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1PHneeBZFzxVLyJ58pbxTzIWN3R-nJG_qB2cKTILORds


Arrivals:
The best solution is to travel to Reggio Calabria or
Lamezia Terme airport. Alternatively, you can
arrive Rome and the book a train or a bus to the
final destination.

Travel
conditions and
instructions

Prior any booking, you must:
Contact EuroDemos via email
(edym.ngo@gmail.com) and present a travel
route. You are not allowed to book until the
Coordinating Organization allows you.
Proposals must be submitted as soon as possible
and booked after EuroDemos  confirmation.

Covid19 requirements:
Participants must hold the Green Pass to come to the
project due to the Italian regulation.
PCR test is not sufficient to take part in the project. 
An extra antigenic test may be required and covered under
the travel costs allowances per person. 
See the annexed document on Covid19 measures.



Travel
allowances

275,00 EUR

360,00 EUR



Reimbursements
To get your reimbursement we compulsory require:

1.eTicket / receipt / invoice of your booking;
2. Boarding passes/travel ticketsin original, usedto travel to/from Italy;

3. PCR/antigenic tests for Covid19 prevention - if allowed in the next months.
The 3 typologies of expense are cumulative of the travel costs established per participant.

 
ATTENTION: it is compulsory to have the Green Digital Passport for our project and

eventually entering establishments and public places.  An antigenic test is requested prior
departure if you do not hold a vaccination.

 
Please, bear in mind that we cannot reimburse your travel costs unless we receive the

mentioned documentation.To have your expenses fully reimbursed, please book ‘two-way’
tickets(incl. bus/train etc.).

Dates must be corresponding to the project dates of arrival and departure.



Insurance

All participants must have a valid EHIC to travel
and attend the project. 

If not, participants are required to have
insurance cover for the entire durationof the

project. Insurance is obligatory for your safety
and health.

 

European Health
Insurance Card

We require that participants are having
travels inclusive of insurance costs (as

cancellation or delay, etc.) as in time of post
Covid19 is a compulsory aspect to be safe

and travel with coverage.

About your travel and
Covid19



Weather
The climate is one of the hottest and most likeable of the country, with hot

temperatures in the summer - bring sun protection and anti-mosquitoes protection.
 

Generally, July month fluctuate between 25º and 35º, so be ready for such
temperatures. Some rainy days can happen as well, but rarely.

For weather forecasts you can check here
 

We suggest being equipped with hoodies anyway as evenings can be quite humid or
windy,  and to have both comfortable dresses and shoes, as you are requested to also

have some casual smartsuits. To close, we suggest to bringing umbrellas, as it may
appear some short thunder storm.

 

https://www.accuweather.com/en/it/reggio-calabria/212126/weather-forecast/212126


As we will have some online work, we kindly ask participants to bring their laptops and/or any
electronic device that can be used to work on the topics, prepare activities and work on Youthpass.

Please, take into consideration that all participants will have an online preparation with some
tasks to develop the project (prior arrival).

 
We also remind you to bring:

- sun and mosquitoes protections
- personal hygiene products (shampoo, toothpaste, etc.)

-specific medicines (if you need any)
-personal documents to travel

- laptop and/or tablets that serve to work for the project activities (please, do not count only with
your smartphones!)

- materials and a presentation regarding your Sending Organizations
- your Green Digital Passport and the European Health Insurance Card

…And don’t forget to come with your best shining smiles! 

What to bring



email:
edym.ngo@gmail.com 

phone and
WhatsApp:

+393488107270
Facebook
Instagram
LinkedIN

We are waiting for you!

For further information
contact the EuroDemos

Team!
 

https://www.facebook.com/edym.ngo
https://instagram.com/edym_ngo?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.linkedin.com/company/eurodemos-youth-mobility-ngo


 

See you soon in Italy!


